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EPICERIES ■
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A Bas Prix '«й

J.-G.Regardez ! 4 Gros Spéciaux
Pour Vendredi -Lundi-Mardi LE1

R.B
BOVRIL bouteille 4 onces 65c L'S I nada 

re Br 
depu 
reçu 
> ilèg

3 0X0 
boite .. 25c»,

IAMIDON pour laver 
en vrac, la lb ...........................

CORN FLAKES 
Kellogg, 3 paquets pour

THE EATON
libelle noir, la lb .....................

S
s45c vé pl 

mier
I

| srac.Au Shredded Wheat 2 Д" 19c \ 8 der;
Abbch. %

«il
Cons 
Robe 
le Ti 
ghen 
Hon 
Hon

boite. 3 pour .

ma TOMATES
AYLMER, la batte

MARACHINO 14c
tnnebéee et 24c *

LE 1«ODA* «Me le FROMAGE Kraft 
paquet 1-2 lb 20C 1

LAI RAISINS 2Z 19c|EXTRA
SPECIAL! F

aux 
les p 
coua-4

BANANES 
la livre Bc SPECIAL!

' ~JU FEVES BLANCHES
..............*** triées à la main

5 lbs pour LÊ b

l

enfai
venii
Rivii

la douzaine

PAMPLEMOUSSE 
3 pour .....................PATATES sucrées 

3 lbe pour ............ IRAISINS 
la livre 18cOIGNONS 

7 lbs pour
Nous avons toujours un grand 
assortiment de BONBONS * 
des prix merveilleux. Besagree 
1 lb de KISSK8 Social Ripplo, 
offerte cette semaine à:

80c IjA i.n

ques 
de fi 
Toui 
accic

PECHES australiennes, 
tranchées ou en moltlée 
bte No. 2

NAVETS de table 
la livre ..............

JL
CAROTTES 
la livre 5c >POUDRE Jelly de 

Luxe, le pqt ІЄ p€ 
tégei 
broc 
latio 
racci

BOUNDIN. lb .... 
PBANKFURTS, B) 
BOLOGNA, lb 
BACON tranché, lb

SPECIAL! MOUTARDE préparée 
jarre 32 yz ...........GRAISSE

chaud. 20 lbs 
chaud. 5 lbs

$2.60 FILETS de poisson
CREME de TARTRE 
en vrac, la lb ............

LE MAGASIN SERA FERME SAMEDI TOUTE LA JOURNEE 
OUVERT VENDREDI SOIR JUSQU'A 4.36 • P, MU .

fumé, lb73o

ÇO "•dolla 
terra 
tout, 

,voie 
. de n!
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s’ils 
dre aBUY AT HOME!

WHY NOT
SAVE THAT 40 px. COMMISSION AND GET YOUR

CHRISTMAS CARDS
PRINTED TO YOUR NAME WITH THE GREETING OF 

YOUR CHOICE
IN YOUR OWN LOCALITY
SEE OUR 100 SAMPLE CATALOG AND COMPARE 

PRICES

v
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1'ouv 
liant 
rue d 
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We will be only too glad to csO at any home in Edmundston and 
submit our samples to persons unable to come to our office. There 
will be no overcharge for this extra service. тш
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Madawaska Printing Office'
75 CHURCH ST. ED1W1
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EXTRA SPECIAL!'

Mêlasse
Domolco, bte No. 2

15c

EXTRA SPECIAL!

NOIX
demie amande, la lb

45c

SPECIAL!
GRUAU
6 lbs pour ............ 20c

BEUX EDMUNDSTON, N.-B., 30 OCTOBRE, 1930.
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THE POPULAR NEWSPAPER OF MADAWASKA DISTRICT
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THE MADAWASKAIf you are one of our subs
cribers give us your news; 
we will publish it 

without sny charge.

І
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Weekly news
No. 11 EDMUNDSTON, N. B. OCTOBER 30, 1930. F. Dodd TWKEDIE, editor.
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Telegraph Office 
Now On Church St. PERSONALSUnwilling PresidentSUBSCRIPTION

1 year, payable In advance $2.00] 
In U. 8. A.

I
2.50

The local office of the Canadian 
National Telegraphs has this week 
been moved to the Harding Build
ing on Church Street. um Monday.
haTdww? th^oiShoufand BiU Djmbqr #f Dattousie

niture to match presents a very at- w*e Kuee*1 of h*® «M^ber Mrs. D. 
tractive appearance.

Installation of boards and equip
ment is not yet completed, but will 
be finished in a few days.

The new office of the Telegraph 
Company is more centrally located .

he old one and will better! ■** * bridge of two tablée Mriday 
its clients in the business'bfcb*- Those presents were Ш$. Є.

І Лоєм, Mrs. J. Reith, Mrs. W. Merton, 
Mrs. D. VanWart. Mrs. L. »her-

—M. and Mrs. F. Griffin left for
■Meatroal Monday.

—Mr. J, Broau left for Mon
S,

Advertising. 
вОс first insertion, 40c tor subse
quent insertions. Rates of com
mercial advertising made known 
on application. Copy must be in 
our, office on or before Wednes
day morning.

Classified ads,l §
.

Stevenr :ver the weekriied.
—Mrs. D. Fraser entertained e

few of her friends at the ta*,>y>ur 
on Monday In lionoiTof Mm. Mawtn 
who Is the gueet of Mrs. A. Igaser.

S. E. Nesbitt entertained

.iff News. — We will be pleased to 
publish any social and personal 
news. Call the editor, Phone 168.

“'ь,

section of the town. *ONE thing ABOUT Slow.

мХнотптю

It is the radio that makes the 
stormy evening such a warm, 
glad-to-be-at-home evening. It 
is the one entertainer that you 
can depend on.

“Here’s where your dollar 
buys distance.”

For more Information about
PHILCO RADIOS call at

‘tunc m гоя stuvicc'ro

A Meeting of Great 
Importance

6. White, Mm. E. S. Stevenson. 
Carrie Carrie help eerve,. .Щ1- let. 
Audrey- Booby.

Arson Case Is Com
mitted For Trial . Paul Bowlin *ed baby- 

j girl returned to EdmtuMqfea*43un-
Shnrehoiders of Fraser Companies <**У after' spending four months in 

Limited to meet here next week. Woodstock.,Preliminary hearing in the case of 
The King vs Willie Montreuil of 
Green River was held before Magis
trate Hubert on Friday.

Montreuil was charged with wil
fully setting fire to a him belong
ing to Thomas Cyr on May 6th of. 
this yea r.

The evidence of fifteen witnesses: 
was# taken. It wa-, practically all of 
a circumstantial nature and was 
to the effect that Cvr and Montreuil 
are neighbors, living at about 20 
rods distance from each other; that 
the barn was first seen on Are at 
about five o’clock in the morning, 
at which time Robert Sirois who 
was passing the fire and saw a man 
cross Ц\е fence between Cyr and 
Montreuil and go toward theh lat
ter’s house; that although a alrge 
crowl gathered at the fire and made 
such noise and a woman face was 
seen in the window of the Montreuil 
house by a witness when going to 
the fire the accused did not go to 
the fire until seven o’clock and said 
that he did not know about it before 
that; evidence was also given as 
to some inquiries and statements 
made by the accused at the fire and 
shortly after. He was committed for 
trial by the Magistrate.

Mr. Max. D. Cormier represnted 
the Crown and A. J. Dionne the 
accused.

Information was lodged shortly 
after the date of the burning of the 
barn but the hearing has been de
layed owing to the absence of 
Counsel.

--------------- J —Mrs. F. Dodd Tweedle entertain-
A special general meeting of the Monday afternoon at a bridge of 

■ shareholders of Fraser Companies, ! two tables. Those present were: 
■ Limited has been called for Nov:- Mrs. E. Boas. Mrs. T. J. ficoftt Mrs. 
ж 4th. to be held in Edmundston. N.

B.. when a by-law will be submitted 
'■ to give the directors authority to 
Ж issue an amount not exceeding $30.- 
Ш 1 000.000 principal amount of refund

ing mortgage and collateral trust 
bonds. This announcement is made 
in the form of a letter signed by W.
Matheson, Secretary.

Following the announcement made 
some weeks ago, the officials con
firm the sale of approximately $5,- 
000,000. in bonds.

The notice further states that, 
while only $5,000,000 of these bonds 
are to be issued and pledged at the 
present time, the directors consi
der it desirable that means should 
be available If future conditions 
permit, for the eventual refunding 
of the mortgage debt of Fraser Com
panies, Limited and its subsidiaries.

?
'Ш D. Matheson, Mrs. Morrison, Mrs.; 

F. G* Merritt, Mrs. G. O. Clair, 
Mrs. E. Nesbitt, Mrs. D. Matheson 
won the prize.

—Mrs. Bawin of London, England 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Fra-

ar
; Nl

ІАШЕЕ5ШСТШ
Shop

—Miss Cora Miles and Mies Mar
garet Taylor motored to Frederic
ton on Friday where they spent the 
week-end .

Miss Louise Michaud left Mon
day for Niagara Falls, N. Y., where 
she has accepted a position.

—Mrs. Harry Murphy entertained 
the W. B. A. Review No. 6 on Wed
nesday evening.

—Mrs. F. Gagnon presided in the 
absence of Mrs. Sutton. There were 
sixteen members present. Routine 
business was transacted. After the 
Meeting Mrs. Murphy served a 
lunch.

36 CHURCH STREET
Despite ti e fact that he was given 

an unconditional vote of confiden
ce by Congress, which refused to 
accept his ersignation. President 
ISIDRO AY OR A insists that he 
will relinquish the reins as Chief 
Executive of the Republic of 
Ecuador.

the guest of Mis. Paul Bérubé 
several days recently.

—The Mlesee Doris end Annie 
Miller entertained at a Variety 
Shower on Friday evening. In honorNew iîailminton

Club Organized cent were Mrs. 1. Brahamer, BN., 
Mrs. Douglac C. Dunbar, Mbs Loret
ta Bourgeois. Miss Jessie M Amos, 
Mbs Marion Dunbar, -Mbs Evelyn 
Connelly. Mbs Agnes Dunbar of 
Oabano, Miss Rita Jeesop, Misé 

Valeria Bablneau, Mbs

—Miss Isabel Gagnon left on 
Thursday for Portland, Maine, 
where she will be the guest of Miss 
Eleanor Connors. From there she 
will go to Boston and New York 
to spend several weeks.

—Mrs. Thoe. Clair and Mrs. F, 
Lebntn of Baker-Brook spent a 

few days in town last week.
—Mr. Harry Kelly of Grand Falls 

is spending several days in Town.
—Mrs. Leo Kelly pleasantly en

tertained at a bridge of three ta
bles on Wednesday evening. Prizes 
were won by Mrs. William Turgeon 
and Mrs. Sylvie Morel. Those pre
sent were Mrs. James Jessup, Mrs. 
J. A. Carrier, Mrs. Sylvio Morel, 
Mrs. George Guy, Mrs. Ben. Gallant, 
Mrs. William Turgeon, Mrs. Ed. 
Ethier, Mrs. Adélard Albert, Mrs. 
Ernest Damours and Mrs. Xavier 
Levesque. Mrs. Kelly served dainty 
refreshments at the close of the 
play.

—On Monday evening, Mias Euls 
Rice entertained the Bridge Club 
of which she is a member. The 
prize was won by Miss Yvette La-

—Mrs. J. N. Thibault and fier 
daughters Rose and Jeanne, are 
spending a week in Quebec City.

—Ronald L. Rideout, of Toronto, 
who has been spending his vaca
tion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. M. Rideout, left on Tuesday af
ternoon for Montreal, accompanied 
by his mother. Mrs. Rldeoiit will 
return to Edmundston on Saturday.

—Elliott K. Harroun of Water- 
town, N. Y„ was a visitor in town 
on Tuesday.

—Mrs. Ralph B. Murchie and lit
tle son Bobby, who have been visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hammond 
in Quebec City for the past few

flmi“UNITED BADMINTON CLUB”

IA jneeting was held on Wednes
day evening of last week for the 
purpose of organizing a badminton 
club in connection with St. Paul’s 
United Church. It was decided that 
the name “United Badminton Club” 
would be adopted and the follow
ing Officers were elected; President. 
Percy H. Stevens, Vice President. 
Douelas W. C. Stevens, Secretary. 
Shirley Ross, and Treasurer, Mrs.
R. 8. White. Tue dues arc to lie 
$3.00 for an individual lady. M00 
for an individual man and $0.00 for 
a married couple.

The work on the new hall is being .. 
rushed to completion and will be 
ready by he latter part of this 
week, after which time It will be 
available for play by the members 
every nlghtof the week except Fri
day. which is being reserved for the 
yound peoples’ club.

Regular business meetings of the 
Club will be held on the second 
Thursday of each month

Lean, Mize Saydie Roaeignol, Mize
Special to "Le Madawaska” Clara Fournier, Mize Emma Mac-

Lean, Mize Renovia Bourgeois and
CAN’T CONTRADICT 
THIS FORECAST

Mies Ella Jeesop. After a pleasant 
evening, dainty refreshments were 
served, and Miss McLean received 
many beautiful gifts in token of the. 
esteem in which she 4s held by her

Washington, 30. — A remote kge 
when there will be no water on a 
hot side of the earth continually 
facing the sun while the earth’s 
revolutions around the sun goes on 
unceasingly has been predicted by 

і Dr. W. J. Spillman.
“The time will come.” he said, 

perhaps some billions of years from 
now, when the earth will make one 
revolution on its axis while it is 
revolving around the sun with the 
same side toward the sun all the 
time. At the center of that sun- 
swept side, where the sun will stand 
directly overhead all the time, it 
will be boiling hot, and on the other 
side of the earth the temperature 
will be around 50 degrees below zero 
and the conditions will stap that 
way for all time.”

“When that occurs the oceans will 
all be collected on the cold side of 
the earth, turned into ice, and there 
will be no water on the hot side of 
the earth. However, the day as we 
know it, lengthens by ten minutes 
in 200,000 years so the persent gene
ration and its descendants for some 

An issue of the R-wsi Gazette' hundreds of thousands of genera- 
tions need not worry.

NO SCORE AT 
FOOTBALL GAME

many friends.
—Dr. James Lajoie who has been 

in California for the past year, is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Lajole.

—Elmer H. Wiley and Horace 
Sadler of Plaster Rock, were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 
MacFarlane.

—On Thursday afternoon, Mrs. 
W. L. Seely entertained a number 

yqung children In honor of her 
і Hubert’s fifts birthday.

Fredericton City Team will play 
Edmundston next Saturday after
noon. — Big crowd expected.

A team from the University of New 
Brunswick played a scoreless foot
ball game with the Edmundston 
team here on Saturday.

The team battled for the two 
halves without either of them being 
able to score although both lines 
were threatened at various time.lhe 
rough condition of the field is not 
conducive of long runs and kicking 
was used considerably by both 
teams, McCaffrey of the Edmunds
ton showing up well in this resepet.

The college scrum had the ad
vantage in weight and were success
ful in getting the ball out well 
during the first half but in the se
cond Edmundston after changing 
the line up slightly controlled the 
ball from the scrum but the back- 
field seemed to lose several good 
opportunities to make gains by runs 
and combination work and kicked 
instead. The territory play during 
both halves was very even. Mc
Caffrey, Hierlihy, Reardon and 
Tommy of the Edmundston team 
were the outstanding players. Dr. 
F. C. Simms refereed, and Fred 
Steevens led a very effective cheer
ing section, composed largely of 
young ladies.

A large crowd attended the game 
and the support accorded to the 
local team was very gratifying to 
them.

A game with the Fredericton City 
team will be played on next Satur
day afternoon when an endeavor 
will be made to have the play start 
at three o'clock.

of
sen

—Miss Marion MacLaughlanMiss 
Joséphine Thériault, and Mr. 
Harold MacLaughlin, ofVan Buren, 
were visitors in town on Saturday.

—Мім Irène Bélanger In enjoying 
a week’s visit with friends to Que
bec City.

—The following young people en
joyed an Oyster Stew at Griffin’s 
-Cazpp on Sunday afternoon: Mr. 
and Mrs. George Laporte, Etiennet- 
te Gagnon, Olive Martin, Géraldine 
Clavette, Blanche Pelletier, Eliza
beth Cdlumbus, Irma Clair, Mar
guerite Sirois. Rita Jessop, EUa. Jes- 
sop, Marie Gagné, Léontine Gagné, 
Marie Nadeau, Clara Fournier. An
nette Fournier, Adéline Cyr, Clair; 
Hazel Ouellette, Jeanne Cyr, Clair; 
and «.Lionel Gagnon, Aldéoda Le- 

weeks, returned home on Friday, vesque, Roland Pelletier,
-On Tuesday evening, Mis. Léon- !£"“?•. S^ue^BeSe' ij^Mc- 

ttne Gagné entertained the Bridge T “î
сиь o, which .he В a member.

den Bernier, Ronald Baird, Laddie 
McManus. Moncton, Hoverton Holt, 
Douglas Knox. Ola Bourgeois and 
Harril Levesque.

NEW GARAGF.
FOR EDMUNDSTONЦ

The new Incorporated Arm Creigh
ton & Caldwell Ltd., mill occupy a 
new building on Canada Street.

I
He

ЖEl
' V » "

bearing date October ' '•-Ч contain-. 
ed a notice of the in o-^o'^tjun of; 
Frederick O. Creig iton and Everett !J , , TELEPHONE SERVICE
Ridley of Woods ock. N. B.. and, LUXURY IN JAPAN 
Edward A. Cal'W'T of Edmundston 
under the ne me of ‘ Creighton fcжmis*

Я

- .. —, , Japan, 30. — The high cost *bf
Caldwell. I mited The company ■ having a telephone in Japan has 
is author1 e among other things to shown a decided decline since the 
carry on a general automobile and ; recent announcement In that coun

try of the formation of a semi
official telephone company. Prices 
of telephones which stood recently 
at 1,300 yen ($650) have dropped to 
860 yen 
tions %r
which prospective users bid for the 
privilege of having a telephone.

garage business and it is understood 
that thev will take over the busi
ness of Creighton & Ridley, Limi
ted, which has previously been ma
naged by Mr. Caldwell. They are 
constructing a large modem gara
ge on the lot on Canada Road op- 
oosite the New Royal Hotel. The 
building will, be built of brick and 
concrete and will consist of a base
ment and one story.

The first floor, which will be sixty 
by eighty feet in size, will be used 
as a showroom, office, restrooms and 
garage, and the basement for sto
rage.

Those present were Mrs. George 
Wilkes, Mrs. Martin Thériault, Mrs. 
Ernest Rice, Miss Queenie Daigle, 
Miss Régina Rlnguette, Miss Eula 
Rice and Miss Yvette Laporte. The 
prize was won by Miss Daigle.

—E. A. Kennedy has returned to 
Edmundston, after a twef-months 
visit with friends to Chicago.

($430). These are quota- 
om the open market to V. a. EXPORTS INTO 

CANADA DECREASED

Washington, 30.—Export trade to 
tees at Bridge on Wednesday even- Canada shorn * decline of 37 per 
lng, when the guest were Mrs. E. J. cent and there la a decline of 16 

I Hubert, Mrs. George Laporte, Mrs. eent In the shipments of the 
Ottawa. 30. — Immigrants from Albert Lebel, Mrs. Patrick Fournier, united Kingdom. This ratio Includes 

Canada to the United States during | Miss Irene Collin, Miss Marie-Anne the first eight' months of the year 
the month of August were greatly Daigle and Miss Aurore Dtonne.The aluV according to figures made 
on the decline and only 4,137 eneter- prize was won by Mrs. Hubert. DubUc by the United States De
ed compared with 7,048 In 1929. —Rev. J. A. Hartt ofi Dalhousle partaient of Commerce.

—Mrs. Maimie Boucher was hoe-
FEWER EMIGRANTS 
TO UNITED STATESl

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS 
IN TOWNm

The building has been under 
^construction for only about two 

weeks, but considerable progress 
has already been made.

Lord Wlllingdon, Governor Ge
neral of Canada. Lady Wlllingdon 
and party passed through Edmun
dston on a special Canadian Na
tional Railway train on Trursday 
last. The party disentrained and 
took a short walk about the Town. 
They were met at the station by 
Hon. J. E. Michaud, Mr. Pius Mi
chaud, Mr. T. J. Scott, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Pelletier, Mrs. C. M. Ri
deout and others. The gracious man
ners of Lord and Lady Wlllingdon 
were most pleasing to those who 
had the privilege of meeting them.

♦
CANADIAN BUILDING 

I 13 ABÇVE AVERAGE
THE ARENA WILL

Canadian Pacific Railway Co.ПЛЛ-Т n. n_ 4 Ottrwa, 30.—The value of con-SOON BE READY tracts awarded to Canada during 
August was $49.407.200 according to 
a report of the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics. Although this total was 
considerably below the value of con
trats awarded in August 1929, it 
t as 29 per cent in excess of the a- 
verage for the month during the 
:>$st five years.

,

Inauguration of Buffet Parlor Car Service 
Between Saint John and Edmundston 

Effective No. 17th 1930.

'A buffet vestibule parlor car service wlU be operated between Saint 
John and Edmundston, on the following trains commencing- No
vember 17th.

Construction of the new Bachelor 
Club rink Is being rushed as fast 
as possible by the contractor. Mr. C. 
W. Bowlin, during the presen* good 
weather. The foundation Is now 
complete and several trusses and a 
considerable part of the frame for 
the roof have been erected.

When these have been erected 
the work of bearding the building 
to can be completed In a short time 
by enlarging the crew of workmen. 
At present twenty-six men aie en
gaged on the Job.

The rink when completed will 
have one of the largest Ice surface 
to the Province, 190 feet by 78 feet. 
Modem dressing rooms for skaters 
and hockey teams will also be pro
vided. Boxes along the side of the 
Ice surface will be constructed and

IN COURT
■ GERMANY REDUCING 

WHEAT CONSUMPTION
101 109A local life and fire Insurance a- 

gent. jwas last week arrested under 
a warrant charging him with frau
dulently omitting to account for 
$425.00 received by his under terms 
requiring him to account therefor 
to Masters <i Wheller, Limited, of 
Moncton.

He was released on ball and tile 
hearing adjourned until Friday of
this week.

5.50 am Lw Saint John 
7.12 am Ar Fredericton Jet. 
7.20 am Lv Fredericton Jet. 
8.35 am Ar McAdam

Ar— Ulp 
Lv 7A0 pm 
Ar — 100 pm 
Lv «»- &50 pm 

152
Ar — 510 pm 
Lv — 1Д0 pm 
Ar —■ 3.10 pm 
Lv — 12.36 pm 
Ar — 12.10 pm 
Lv — 0Д5 pm

The buffet vestibule,parlor cars which will be provided fdr this 
service will contain 22 seats. Mr. M. F. Flower, Saint John City Fae- 

Agent will hold diagrams for.Ndrtbbound movement and Mr.

Ottawa, 30.—According to a trade 
report received from Berinl the Fe
deral Railway Company of Germany 
will serve no more wheat cereals 
on Its dining cars. This is with the, 
view of stemming the tide of wheat 
inserts into the country.

It is expected that the whestiew 
menu will stimulate German rhy 
consumption to breads. At the pre
sent time Germany produces 128,- 

The roof is to be what is known | 590,000 bushels of wheat and comm
as a truss dome roof. The type has mes 202,070,000 bushels and at the 
been used to several other rinks to same time produces 334,645,000 bu- 

.. New Brunswick and found to be SB- shels of rye and consumes only 255,- 
* tlsfactory. 905,000 bushels.

161
9.00 am Lv McAdam 

10.50 am Ar Woodstock 
11.10 am Lv Woodstock 

1.40 pm Ar Aroostook
1.55 pm Lv Aroostook
4.40 pm Ar Edmundston

will be sold as reserved seats.

Lifted?
middle-aged G. 8. Larlee, agent at Edmundston will hold diagrams covering 

Southbound movement. 1 Sfs-23-o.position as housekeeper and

-
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